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1401 1/42/RO/UP(E)/VNS/2021/44722. Date: 29.10.2021 

NOTICE 

Sub.: Proposal for issuance of NOC for laying of 2 nos. of 150mm dia Heavy 

Duty GI pipes by HDD method for laying of electrical power cables of 

6.6KV for RINL Forged Wheel Plant (FWP) township crossing at 

Km70.6 of Raebareli-Banda section of NH-31 (Old NH-232), at Lalganj, 
District-Raebareli (30m in length). 

M/s Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd. (RINL) vide letter no. RINL/FWP/NHAI/2020 

dated 12.03.2021 submitted proposal for issuance of NOC for laying of 2 nos. of 

150mm dia Heavy Duty GI pipes by HDD method for laying of electrical power 

cables of 6.6KV for RINL Forged Wheel Plant (FWP) township crossing at Km70.6 

of Raebareli-Banda section of NH-31 (Old NH-232), at Lalganj, District-Raebareli 

(30m in length) in line with provisions of MoRTH guideline issued vide no. RW/NH- 

33044/29/2015/S&R(R) dated 22.11.2016. 

2. As per para-4 of MoRTH guideline issued vide no. RVW/NH- 

33044/29/2015/S&R (R) dated 22.11.2016, the application shall be put out in 
public domain for 30 days for seeking public claims and objections (on grounds of 

public inconvenience, safety and general interests). The public comments on the 

instant proposal are invited on below mentioned address within 30 days from the 

date of uploading. 

Regional Officer, Varanasi 

National Highways Authority of India, 

Regional Office, UP-East, 

S-2/656, A-3B, Varuna Vihar Colony, 2™ & 3 Floor, One Place Tower, 

Sikraul, Varanasi — 221002, Email- rovaransi@nhai.org 
Digitally signed by 

Encls: As above. INDRESHiNorese kumar 
Location: Varanasi 

KUMAR 6bate: 2021-10-29 
13:66:42 

(Indresh Kumar) 

Manager (Tech.) 

Copy to: 

e Web Admin: with request for uploading on NHAI’s website for public 
comments. 

‘ e PD, PIU-Raebareli: for information. 
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CHECK LIST 

Guidelines for processing the proposal for accommodation of Public and Industrial Services 
“across National Highways 

Relevant Circulars 

L. Ministry Circular No. RW/NH-33044/29/2015/S@R (R.) dt 22.11.2016 

"LNo 
| 

  
    

  

  
Service road existing or not if yes, NA 
then which side 

| Proposed. service road | NA 
Whether r proposed utility line is | No 

| alter the service read or ‘between | 

are ast es DAS 
endures Préern (oftatorn ward) 

Executive ee bien (Projects Services) 

are ord TI Tet, yee tes 

RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant 

frewenteets-Visakhapatnam-530031 

    

  

| — ITEM _Information /Status _ Remarks | 
General Information Proposal lor installation of | 

2 numbers 150MM heavy | 
duty GI pipes by Horizontal 
Directional Drilling 
Method under NII 31 at 
Lalganj, MCF area for 
laying 2numbersof6.6 | 
KY Power cables for 
RINL Forged Wheel Plant 

(FWP) Township from 
RIN. Porged Wheel Plant 

dad BES So ge factory premises i | Name and address of the applicant ED (Projects Services) / 
| / Agency (Consin -/ Vorged Wheel) 
I a /RINI = 
| National highway number | NED Sil 
State _ Z | Uttar Pradesh 
Location 26° 10° 52.4"N/81°00° 

45.0" E 

ChainageinKM 0-270 KM 
| Defect Liability Period of last NA 
work undertaken in the stretch _ — — 
Proposed location of Utitity tine = 750M from the canal & ‘Drg attached 
crossing the NIH | Opposite to MCT Technical 

ae el | training Jastitute, Lalganj 
Proposal to acquire land NA | 
Whether proposal isinthesame = NA 

ea side where land is not to be 
| acquired Manager (Tech.) = it ied di 
| Details of already laid services, i! | NA ; PIU-Raebareli ; née fas rer tear, a 
| any along the proposed route National Highways Aufority of India afar Frans ga 
| Number of existing lanes 2 Lanes MrieyotRoot Transpo gays; Got od) ao 
| Proposed number of kanes(2 lanes 
| paved shoulders 4/6/8 lanes) 
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ona 
Inam Stee Plant 

Visakhapa 
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| the service road and main carriage 
| Waly 

LAS | Whether carrying of utility fine = No 
has been proposed in highway 
bridges iPyes then mention the 

| methodology proposed far the 

- | same 

1.16 | Whether carrying of utility line No 
has been proposed on the parapet 
any part of the bridges. If ves 

| then mention the methodology 
| proposed for the same 

117 | Length and location where HDD — Drg attached 
a | proposed 
1.18 | Length and locations where open = NA 

| | cul is proposed 

| held | crossing of the road involved, IT 
yes it shall be either encased in 

| | pipes or through stricture or 
| conduit specially built for the 

| | | Purpose atthe expense of the 
‘agency owing the line la 

| a) Whetlier existing drainage NA 
structures are allowed to carry 

—uuility line : 

| re) What isthe distance of NA 
crossing the-utility line from 
the existing structures 
crossing shall not be too near 
the existing structures on the 
NH minimum distance being 
135i 

d) The casing pipe (ar conduit 
pipe in the:case of electric 
cables) carrying the utility 
line shall be of steel , cast 
iron or reinforee cement 

concrete or having adequate 
strength and be large enough 
to. permit ready withdrawal of 
the carrier pipe/ cable, 
Mention type of casting | 

e) Ends-of casing / conduit | Agreed 
pipes shail be sealed from 
outside, so that it does not act 

| as drainage path 

| pg) The top of the casing / 
conduit pipe containing the 
utility services to cross the 
road shall be atleast 1.2m 
below the lop of the slab 

_ grade-or the existing — a 

ee (Tech.) pane A KUMAR DAS 
PiU-Raebareli wréwras Préwre (aftatorn @ary) 

National Highways Authority of India Executive Director (Projects Saws 

(ny Road Teng b Fgh, Go ota) FAL ah RcaO, Steel Plant 
ferrrarreet- Visakhapatnam-530031 

  
  

L 
| pio | b) Tsciton a line normal to NH NA’ 

| 

GI Heavy duty pipe 

Dig attached 

  
    

    

Cy 
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level Whichever is lower, 
subject to being alleast 0.3m 
below the drain inverts . 
Mention the proposed details 

h) The casing / conduit pipe Agreed 
| shall be installed with an even 

bearing throughout its length 
and in such a manner as to 
prevent the formation of a | | 

; | waler way alone it | 
2.0 The license lor estimate as per Will be paid afer 

ministry's guidelines issued vide intimation by NHAI 
circular number RW/NH- 
| 33044/29/2015/S@R(R) dt. 

| | 22.11.2016 | 
3 | Whether performance bank NA 

iattarantee a3 per ministry's 
uuidelines issued vide circular 
number RW/NH-33044 /29 /2015 / 
SER (R) dt 22.11 2016 is 
obtained / undertaking attached | | 4 Who will sign the agreemtenton — RINT. 
behalf of Utility Hine Aveney | 

5 Power ol’ ullomey lo sign the Yes and attached | agreement is available or not 

} x 
Cc Refer 200% 

WNTY ere-SANJIB KUMAR DAS R nie ESWAR! 
wrdsrers Prévrs ( wftatorn tara) i. angen: -C. ) ‘ 

Executive ee (Projects Services) oR (Elec: ome anf wave, firerezcan gears ears General Me tera ee RINL. Visakhapatnam. Steei Plant DY: al 
ag! neering Near aaa 

0 Be posid fat gare Steal Prt 
—Visakhapatnam-530034 

ra na 
vis2 aha peranavnan 

Manager (Tech. ) 
-Raebareli National Highways Authority of India (Minis of Read Transp 8 Highways Govt of Ida}     

PTET Re sae, 9, a ge 
at iNSray wey ar Sore 

Were 

 


